
HURLEY 2nd v Englefield  Date: 20th July 
 
Played at Hurley 
 
Innings of Englefield 
 
P. Hail  b. Haines 46 

A. Samad  b. D. Walton 82 

P. Hicks st. M. Walton b. Haines 12 

M. Hicks LBW b. Haines 11 

M. Siraj c. Taylor b. D. Walton 9 

T. Deacon c. M. Walton b. Haines 5 

A. Newell st. M. Walton b. D. Walton 1 

C. McPhail Not out  37 

N. Nawas Not out  16 

    

    

  Extras 12 

  Total 231 

  For 7 
 

Bowling 
 
 Overs Maidens Runs Wkts. 

D. Pollitt 10 3 32 0 

Steve Taylor 11 1 66 0 

N. Haines 10 0 51 4 

D. Walton 9 0 71 3 



Innings of Hurley 
 
C. Williams Run Out  1 

C. Ainger c. Siraj b. Hicks 8 

Steve Taylor c. Siraj b. Hicks 23 

R. Sistla LBW b. McPhail 26 

R. Derry c. Deacon b. McPhail 13 

M. Walton LBW b. Hicks 0 

A. Choudhary  b. Nawas 10 

N. Haines Not out  25 

D. Pollitt c. Hail b. Newell 29 

D. Walton c. McPhail b. Newell 8 

    

  Extras 31 

  Total 174 

  For 9 
 

Bowling 
 
 Overs Maidens Runs Wkts. 

C. McPhail 15 5 42 2 

P. Hicks 15 4 43 3 

N. Nawas 13 5 18 1 

A. Newell 7.2 2 19 2 

P. Hail 2 0 11 0 

M. Hicks 3 1 10 0 

T. Deacon 1 0 9 0 

 

Result:  Englefield won by 57 runs. 
 
Once again Hurley 2nds struggled with availability and could only field ten men 
against league leaders Englefield. On paper this should have been an easy victory for 
Englefield but Hurley made the league leaders work hard for their victory. Mike 
Walton won the toss and invited the visitors to bat first. The humid atmosphere and 
slight green tinge to the wicket looked like perfect conditions for seam bowlers but 
unfortunately the Hurley attack was composed entirely of slow bowlers. Dave Pollitt 
bowled with his usual control, conceding only thirty-two runs from ten overs. At the 
other end, Steve Taylor was unlucky not to pick up a wicket as Samad repeatedly 
chanced his arm going down the wicket. With the opening partnership having 
reached 103 after twenty overs, Nigel Haines replaced Pollitt and immediately made 
the breakthrough. Hail lofted Haines fourth delivery down the ground for a boundary 
and then lost his off stump trying to repeat the feat. Englefield skipper Peter Hicks 
paid the price for not showing enough respect to the bowler, beaten in the flight by 
Haines to give Walton an easy stumping. Matt Hicks (11) joined Samad in a 
partnership of 28 for the third wicket before falling LBW to Haines trying to sweep. 
Samad continued to take the attack to the bowlers, reaching 82 before being bowled 
by Dave Walton via his pads. Three wicket for fifteen runs in three overs, two for 



Walton and another for Haines, gave Hurley hope of bowling out the visitors for a 
below par score but an unbeaten partnership of 41 between Cameron McPhail (37*) 
and Nawas (16*) allowed Hicks to make a brave declaration on 231 for 7 after 40 
overs.  A run chase at less than four an over should not have proved too onerous for 
Hurley but the loss of both openers with only seventeen on the board was not the 
start they needed. Clive Williams (1) was run out attempting a second from an 
overthrow and Colin Ainger (8) tope edged Peter Hicks to the keeper. Steve Taylor 
(23) and Ramesh Sistla (26) shared a third wicket stand of forty-seven to get the 
innings back on track, but the loss of three wickets for two runs ripped the heart out 
of the middle order. Sistla was the first to go, leg-before playing across the line to 
McPhail. Steve Taylor followed in the next over, feathering an edge down the leg 
side to the keeper off Hicks. Mike Walton fell off the next delivery, leg-before leaving 
the hosts floundering at 66 for 5. Richard Derry (13) and Anush Choudhary (10) 
showed some spirited resistance but when the seventh wicket fell on 110 in the 39th 
over the game looked lost. The veteran paring of Haines (25*and Pollitt (29) had 
other ideas, a partnership of 56 in fourteen overs frustrated Englefield who tried 
everything to try and make a breakthrough. It was Alex Newell who picked up the 
wicket of Pollitt with seven overs remaining, bringing last man Dave Walton to the 
middle to join Haines. With overs running out Newell struck again, as Walton top 
edged to gully to give Englefield a hard earned victory with just 22 deliveries to 
spare. 

 


